Shortly  after  9:00 p.m.,   all seven Complainants  went
on  break.     They decided  that because of what  they believed
to  be unsafe  and hazardous working  conditions Terry McGuire
and Joe  Brown would  talk to  Bob Davis about  improving  the
conditions  by getting additional lights, .fire blankets,
scaffolding,   cables  for handrails  and jacks   for  scaffolding
board at  the work site.
Once on   the  ground,   and after  their break,  Joe  Brown,
Terry McGuire and Jerry McGuire,   on behalf  of  all seven
men sought  out Night Foreman Bob Davis and registered   their
complaints  about   the unsafe and hazardous working  conditions,
i.e. ,   no handrails,   no  scaffolding,   and no  lights  and   to
request  angle  irons,   scaffold  jacks,   scaffold  boards,   fire
blankets,   cable  for handrail and lighting.     While   they were
so  engaged,   the other  four Complainants returned   to   the
platform  located  6  to  8  feet from  the duct,
4 FMSHRC at   793-795   (transcript citations  and footnotes  deleted).
Following  the complaints,   "Foreman Davis went to  the office  trailer whera
he  told  Thelbert  Simpson,   the night  superintendent,   that   the  complainants  wautucl
a scaffold and  handrails before they resumed welding.     Davis   and Simpson agruod
to  call Russ  Jones,   the  project  superintendent,   who  was  not  on  the  job  site.
Simpson  called  Jones,   and  told him that   Che complainants   refused  to continue
working  on   the  pre-heater.     Jones asked  if  Simpson had  any  other work  for   them.
Simpson  said   that  he did not,   and Jones   responded   that   the  complainants  shoul.il
go home  and   come back in the morning  for  their  pay,     Simpson  apparently did   not
tell Jones why  the  complainants  refused   to work.
Simpson   then  told  "Brown and  the McGuire brothers   that  Jones  had  said   to   j»o
home  and   to   come  back  in   the morning for  their pay.     The  employees asked   Lf:
there was  other work for  them to do on   the ground  and  Simpson  said  there was
not.     They asked   if  they were being fired,  and Simpson  said   they were  not.
Davis  told  the   employees   that Jones had  said  they would have   to continue we.LJJ.nrc
as before*     He also  told   them that if  they  refused  they would  have   to  go  homo,
and   that  they could  come back  in the morning and get   their  money.
Following   this  conversation,   the employees went home.     They returned   the
next morning   to  collect   their  pay.     Each was asked   to  sign  a   slip which   LndleaUul
that  they had voluntarily  quit,   and each refused.     That  same  morning other
welders,   who  had been hired  along with   the complainants,   were  assigned   to  do
the welding  on  the pre-heater.     That work was  completed   three or  four days
before  the  end  of  the  four-week work period of  employment  at   the cement  plant.
In his   decision below,   the Commission's administrative   Law judge   found
that  the  conditions  under  which the  employees were asked   to   work were  in
fact unsafe.     He  also  concluded  that   they engaged  in a work   refusal   that  was
"reasonable  and   fully justified by  the  circumstances,"     4 FMSHRC at 802.     Mi?.trio
asserted,   in  defense of  Its  termination of  the complainants, . that  It  too had
a reasonable  belief'—that  the conditions  of  employment were   safe.     Metric ar>»iu»il
that because   it  had  no  duty   to  change   the  conditions  to   the  employees'   satis-
faction and  because  no  other  work was  available   for  the  employees   to  do,   it
had no obligation   to  continue   to employ   them.     The judge   Eound,   however,   that
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